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5a Grammar unreal conditionals

 a    Complete the sentences with the correct orm o  the verbs in parentheses, using second or third 
conditionals.

1 They met in Paris at a con erence.

 I  they hadn’t gone to the con erence in Paris, they 
wouldn’t have met. (not go / not meet)

2 The curry is a little tasteless. I should have put  
more spices in it.

 I  I  more spices in the curry, it 
 better. (put / taste)

3 I’m not very happy in my current job. Maybe I 
should quit and look or another.

 I  I  another job, I might  
happier. ( ind / be)

4 We got wet because you wouldn’t take the bus. You 
wanted to walk.

 We  wet i  we  the bus. 
(not get / take)

5 Don’t swim in that river; there might be crocodiles.

 I  I  you, I  in that river 
because there might be crocodiles. (be / not swim)

6 Laura ell in love with Tom. She le t Liam.

 Laura  Liam i  she  in love 
with Tom. (not leave / not all)

7 He used the stolen credit card at a hotel, so the 
police ound him.

 I  he  the stolen credit card at a hotel, 
the police  him. (not use / not ind)

8 They don’t have enough money to buy a new car.

 They  a new car i  they  
a ord one. (buy / can)

9 We didn’t go on the Ferris wheel because the  
line was too long.

 We  on the Ferris wheel, i  the line 
 so long. (go / not be)

10 My husband and I both work, so we can pay all the bills.

 I  we  , we  to pay all the 
bills. (not work / not be able) 

11 I didn’t know you wanted to go to the concert. I 
didn’t buy you a ticket.

 I  you a ticket i  I  that you 
wanted to go to the concert. (buy / know)

12 Nicola is overweight because she doesn’t get 
any exercise.

 Nicola  so overweight i  she 
 some exercise. (be / get)

v
  b  Cover the sentences. Look at the pictures and try to remember the sentences. 
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5B Grammar structures after wish

 a   Complete the sentences with would / wouldn’t and a verb rom the list. 

leave  let clean  stop  raining  do  not borrow  not make  not wear

  b  Complete the sentences with a verb rom the list in the simple past or past per ect. 

be  earn  have  not argue  not be  not shout  not tell  try on

1 Rachel: I wish I hadn’t argued with Lilly and Sophie. Now I have no one to go out with. 

2 Rachel:  I wish I  mom and dad about my grades. Now they’re worried I 
won’t get into college. 

3 Frankie: I wish I  taller. Then I could be on the basketball team.

4 Frankie:  I wish I  the latest version of this game. The one I’ve got is two 
years old!

5 Mr. Taylor: I wish we  more money. Then we could have a bigger house.

6 Mr. Taylor: I wish I  these pants before buying them. They’re too tight.

7 Mrs. Taylor: I wish I  at my boss yesterday. Now he won’t promote me.

8 Mrs. Taylor:  I wish everything  so expensive. Then we could save for 
a vacation.

v
 c   Write three sentences beginning I wish: one with simple past, one with past per ect, and one 

with person + would.

Rachel
1 I wish my mom would leave me alone! She’s always 

interfering with what I do.

2 I wish my brother  my things. He never 
puts them back.

Frankie

3 I wish it ! Then we could go out and play 
baseball.

4 I wish mom and dad  me have a dog. 
Then I could take him for walks.

Mr. Taylor

5 I wish the kids  their homework without 
me having to help them.

6 I wish my wife  me eat salad every day. 
I’d rather have fries and a burger!

Mrs. Taylor

7 I wish the children  their bedrooms. Then 
I wouldn’t have to do it!

8 I wish my husband  that old jacket! He 
looks awful in it. Mrs. Taylor

Mr. Taylor

Rachel

Frankie
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6a Grammar gerunds and infinitives

 a   Complete the sentences with the verbs in parentheses in the in nitive (with or without to) or the 
gerund (-ing). 

1 I learned to speak French when I was in school. (speak)
2 Would you like  a movie tonight? (see)
3 Laura’s mother lets her  when she wants. (go out) 
4 I can’t a ord  a vacation this year. (take)
5 It’s getting late. We’d better  much longer. (not stay)
6 I’m going to keep on  until 8:00 tonight. (work)
7 What are you planning  to the party? (wear)
8 Would you rather  in the country or in a town? (live)
9 I couldn’t help  when my brother ell o  his bicycle. (laugh)

10 Did you manage  the report be ore the meeting? ( inish)
11 We’re really looking orward to  you again. (see)
12 I  I tell you a secret, do you promise  anybody? (not tell)
13 My boss made me  late last night. (work)
14 Since I’ve moved abroad I really miss  my riends. (see)
15 Would you like me  you with the dinner? (help)
16 I don’t mind . I’m not in a hurry. (wait)
17 Sorry, you aren’t allowed  here. (park)
18 We need to practice  be ore the oral exam. (speak)
19 I like  early in the morning in the summer. (get up)
20 Monica might  tomorrow. She’s sick. (not come)
21 I love  time with my grandparents. (spend)
22 Will you be able  me a ride to work tomorrow? (give)

  b  Complete the sentences with the verbs in parentheses in the gerund or the in nitive with to.

1 You orgot to buy the milk. (buy)
2 Could you try  late tomorrow? (not be)
3 The sheets on this bed are dirty. They need . (change)
4 Don’t you remember  his wi e at the company party? (meet)
5 I’ll never orget  in New York or the irst time. (arrive)
6 I think you need  the irregular verbs. (review)
7 Did you remember  James about the meeting tomorrow? (tell)
8 I  the computer doesn’t work, try  it o  and on again. (turn)

 25–30 Excellent. You can use gerunds and in initives very well.
 16–24  Very good. But check the rules in the Grammar Bank (Student Book page142) or any 

questions that you got wrong.
 0–15  This is difficult for you. Read the rules in the Grammar Bank again (Student Book 

page142). Then ask your teacher or another photocopy and do the exercise again at home.

v

 c   Write sentences that are true or you, using the prompts. Compare your ideas with a partner.  
Ask him / her or more details.

1 something you learned to do when you were a child
2 something your parents didn’t let you do when you were younger
3 a place you remember visiting 
4 a person you enjoy spending time with
5 something you o ten orget to do
6 something that you try not to do
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